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A PRRLIM1HART IMVESTIOATIOW OM MBTHANfi GAS
PKODtlGTIOK PBOM PEAR WASTE
CHAPTER I
IHTRQDUCTXOU
Preparation of fruits and vegetables for. processing
produces enormous amounts of waste, both in th© solid and
liquid state*

A conservative estimate places the waste

from pears, for example* at about SO to 50 per cent*

The

1942 crop produced 44,752,000 lbs* of cullage in th©
lorthwest with no apparent use for lt» {55)
Many food processing wastes* because of the high
carbohydrate content, cannot be discharged into the sewage
systeias ©s it is possible for other types of wastes*
Dilutions froa 1 to 100 on tomato wast© liquids to 1 to
1200 in pea canning practice are in order, to keep the
Biochemical Oxygen Demand within sanitary limits* (22)
Previous investigations on the handling of wastes have not,
in general, solved the problem of useful wast® disposal?
they have merely alleviated the strain of sewage disposal
plants and the B*0*D* of water systems*
The utilization of waste products has not been
practiced extensively due to a number of reasons*

The

seasonal nature of the food processing industry^ which
manifests itself In the handling of large amounts of raw
materials over a comparatively short period of time, and
subsequent long lag periods, discourages large investments

in 3@uB.ge disposal*

The perishable natrure of the wastes

requiring conversion, together with the reluctance of th©
packer to assume additional responsltolllties during the
intensive packing season further complicates th® picture.
Last, tout not least, the financial return would toe
comparatively small, since th© toy-products from processing
would enter a highly competitive market*
There1 are many possitole methods of treating the wastes
so that some useful toy-products isay be recovered*

In this

investigation we are interested not only in the development
of useful toy-products,, but also in suggesting a solution
for the disposal of sewage*

However, th© reduction of B.0.D*

in this problem is only secondary*

We are attempting to

demonstrate an existing method of sewage disposal, and concomitant toy-rproduct recovery, for the pear processing
Industry*
iPh© annual outlay of a food processor In operating
fuel. Is usually a high item in his budget*

Th© recovery

of fuel gas from his processing waste would not only provide
fuel for operating some of his processing equipment, but
would also lessen the chances of contamination toy producing
an effluent of low 8*0*D* and a digested sludge useful as a.
fertilizer*

The gases produced would probatoly not be pure

enough for eompetitiv© raarketing, but certainly useful to
the processor.

s
CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
•gifltoylottl
Th© formation of Inflaaimabl® gas in nature, ©apecially
in swamps arid mlaes, has been known since the earliest times*
In 1776 Volta examined this phenomenon in some detail and
arrived at the conclusion that the gas, which is composed
chiefly of methane, owes its origin to the rotting of
vegetable materials*

The recognition of the fact that the

formation of methane iB a aicrobial process began with the
work of Popoff in 1875, and Hoppe-Seyler and others in'the
latter half of the nineteenth century.

However,, it was not

until 1006 that the fundemental investigations of Sohngen
gave a somewhat clearer perception of the forms and characters
of methane bacteria and of the types of chemical conversions
which they are able to carry out. (5)
Controlled digestion of seiTOge solids dates from the
development of the septic tank about 1896 by Cameron of
Ixeter, England (21) though before this date unscientifically
operated cesspools had been in use*

The septic tank is

essentially a covered chamber through which the sewage flows
at a sufficiently reduced speed to permit sedimentation of
suspended solids.

The solids then undergo biochemical de»

gradation with the production of an inoffensive humus-lik®
product, which is removed from the tank at suitable intervals.

This device had reached its peak of popularity in America
about 1906, but th© ne©d was becoming increasingly apparent
for th© separation of sedimentation and digestion processes,
so that gas©s arising fro® th© latter, would not hinder settling*

Experiments on doubl® deck tanks had been instituted

by the Massachusetts State Board of Health (21) in.1899*
and based on these trials the fravis or Hampton tank was
constructed at lasrapton, England, and patented by Dr* Travis
in 1903»

Tests re&de on a fravis tank in the Emscher district

(Germany) in 1906 led Dr. Iiahoff in th© following year to
the construetion at Reelclinghausen of th© well-knoiTO Emscher
or Imhoff tank.

An upper section of this tank is designed

for sedimentation| th© solids fall from it through a slot
into a lower section for digestion*

Various designs of the

Imhoff tank have played an important part in America aa well
as on the Continent*

However, the increased digestion

capacity attainable toy warming th© digestion tank, and'the
high construction cost of th© Iiahoff type, hav© led in recent;
years to various tank designs which even more completely
separate th© sedimentation and digestion processesj some of
these involve entirely separate units, or a series of remote
sedimentation units feeding a common digestion unit. (23)
Whatever the tank design may be, the feature interest
in this paper is th® digestion of cannery wast© solids*
Inasmuch as pear waat© principally consists of carbohydrates,
about 65 per cent based on the dry i?eight, an attempt has

s
b©e& mad® to thoroughly cover the literatiar® dealing with
tJ^© ®ia©rabie digsstion of carbohydrate materials,.

During

th© investigation of the liter&fciirej it becam® apparent
that the heaviest share of the work has been done on
iminixsipal s©wag©s tffhich is ratter lew in carbohydrates*
Hierobiologleal Consideyations
Th© consideration of the oxidation meehaniaas involved
in th© snaerobie dlgestioii of organic mat ©rials, is b©foad
th© scop© of this peperj. however^ it way b® of Interest to
msntlon briefIj the principal theories involved.

Bach (3)

defines anaerobic digostion of organic saat^rials es "th©
deebroposition of sewage, whereby intensive growths of
obligately anaerobic bacteria directly, or more frequently
indirectly through ensymes bring about the liquefaction
and gasification of organic matter.'*
It is epparent froa th® above definition that there
are two entities involved?
(2) the dead substance*

(1) the living microorganism,

Th© latter appears in two

physically distinct forrasg

(1) the liquid portion,

including colloidally dispersed Matterg
suspended solids*

(2) the insoluble,

It is technically feasible to remove

suspended solids from the bulk of the liquid, and eoznpara*
tively simple*

On the other hand, freeing solids frosa th©

adherent liquid is not so easy.

Th® deposited solids,

eofflaonly referred to as sludge retain water most

Q

tenaciously.

Enormous amotmts of energy are required

to separate the water from the solids♦

Hature has

provided a source of this enerry in the smallest living
organisms.*

There are suitahl© or anisms for liquids and

solids, each adapted to do certain work*

(1)

aerobic

ore anisms to act on soluble organic matter, first adsor*
Mng the dissolved solids, then being oxidized themsolvosj
(2) anaerobic organisms, which break up solids by
destroying the surfaces of particles*
"There is probably no important proup of bacteria as
poorly "knovm as that group which is mad© up of the methane*
producing orfamisms,0

states Barkerj, in his classical

treatise on these bacteria*

The reason for this deficiency

is that the methane-producing bacteria possess properties
^rhich make them exceedingly difficult to isolate and
study by ordinary methods,

$he difficulty in isolating them

is so great that it has been nearly -i^poasible to obtain
pure cultures and attempts to separate various members of
the group from one another has met with little success* (6)
Sohngien was unable to obtain pure cultures of the
organisms, which he studied}

but by applying selective

culture media containing only simple organic compounds he
was able to eliminate practically all other or anisms* (6)
3?here are several distinct morpholo 'leal types of
methane bacteria includin

cocci, sarcinae, and rods of

various shapes and sises, some with, others without

\

en&ospores*

Because of these morphological differences,,

methane-producing bacteria must be assigned to different
genera. (16)
In developing a culture method for the methane
bacteria It raust be remembered that they ar© strict
anaerobes which usually do not form spores.

(IS)

Aeration with a stream of air for on© hour reduced the
numbers of nsethane^producinp. or anlsras in ripe sludge by
90 to 95 per cent while those in a special culture media
were reduced by 99 per cent*

The viability of a natural

population of sludge also dropped by 90 per cent with a
change in pH value from 7*2 to 6*5 or 8.05* (29)
Barker's saedia for the isolation of methane bacteria
was as follows?
Araaonitun Chloride
Potassium Phosphate* dibasic
BSagnesium Chloride

0»,10^
0«O4$>
0*01$

To this was added 1 per cent of either of the folio*
wing or-anic compounds j
or ethyl alcohol*

sodium acetate., sodium butyrate>

When ethyl alcohol vm$ used^ 1 gen of

CaC03 was added per 100 cc of medium to neutralia© the
acetic acid*

The only modification introduced into

Barker's media was the us© of O>0Q3 per cent yeast
extract which reduced the period of incubation from 100
to 40 days.

To remo'-e all traces of oxy^.en^ the sterile

media was heated prior to inoculation^ cooledj and a
sterile solution containing 1 per cent of Ia2S*9H20 ajrxd

8

five psr cent of le^COg was added (3 ce of this Misfrur®
to each 100 ec of medi'uia) •
tod to 7.0* (29)

The pH of th© m@dixim was adjus-

Th© fluid was transferred aseptically to

steril© test tubes containing an inverted vial*

After

inoculating, the tubes vieve sealed with vasp&s^ and
Immbated at S50C#

The presence of gaa in th© vials wae

taken as an indication of the presence of saethane-produciag
organisms* (2©)
Barker has reported for th® first time highly purified
cultures of four different types of Mthane-prodtieing
bacteria*

These were obtained by transferring single

colonies into appropriate culture laedia, but it has not yet
been possible to isolate strictly pure cultures* (6)

Me^er*

theless hi® cultures permitted positive identification on
th© basis of morphological and physiological characteristics*
He describes th© organisms as follows? (6)
!•

Methanosarcine methanica (Saait) Kluyver et ¥an iiel#

Large spherical cells characteristically grouped to for®
cubical sarcina paclcets.

Tetrads, and more rarely

diploeocci also are formed under certain conditions.
Permanently iramotile and non-sporeforming.

Gram variable.

Acetic acid and possibly butyric acid fermented with th©
production of methane.
not fermented.

Ethyl alcohol is almost certainly

Th© availability of substrates is not

known.
2.

Methanococcus masei n.sp.

Small spherical cells

occur singly*. In small groups or In large,, irregular and
somewhat slizay aggregates*

?©ry characteristic also are

sharply contoured cysts of various sizes and' forms.
Permanently immotile and non-sporeforralng*

Gram variable*

Acetic acid and possibly butyric acid fermented with a
production of

KOthane*

Ethyl and butyl alcohols are not

fermented*
3.

jaethanobacterium sohngenii a. sp*

permanently iramotlle cells*

Rod shaped,,

Hon-sporeforrairig*

The rods

are moderately long, and straight to slightly bent*

They

ar© characteristically joined into long threads which lie
parallel to one another so as to forai bundles*
negative*

Acetic and butyric acids are fermented with th©

production of raethane*
4.

Qr&m

Ethyl alcohol is not fermented.

Methanobaoterium pmelanskll n. sp.

frequently bent rods.

Thln9

Th© rods single or joined to form

short threads.

Permanently Immobile and non^sporefarming,

Gram negative*

Ethyl alcohol ferswented to acetic acid and

butyl alcohol to butyric acid with mothane formation.

The

same organism probably also fera?e,nts butyric acid to
acetic acid*

Acetic acid is alraost certainly not fermented*

Th© advisability of using pure cultures to produce
methane gas froa complex organic compouada la questionable,
Inasssuefa as it Is believed that better results are obtained
by employing mixtures of organisms*

In spite of the fact

that according to Busraell (15) purified cultures are-used
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for sXudg® &lg©stio& In Scandinaviaa oountrl@a9 that
proeess is not reeoxamen&ed, by toiorican workers.
Q&rd&n soil appears to b© © good sourc© of
mQthskne«»producing orgaBisms* bnt nor© rapid development
of thes® bacteria can b© obtained wh©n blaek smd
containing hydrogen sulfide is used, boeause such smd
contaias a greater xramber of non spor© forming obligat®
anaerobes* (7)

ffe© fec©s of herbivordus animals ia also

a good source of methan© bacteria* (7,8}
Investigations on ©as Production

IIKI
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A few investigation® have been mad® to detemine the
origin of the methane to which set/age gases owe their
value*

Bach and Sierp (4) added a auaber of possible

sewage'ga® source© to-digested sliadge (which had almost
stopped ppoducing gas), and observed the volume and
composition of the gages resulting from this addition*
Their results "are suwnarlaed ia Table I*
For comparison it may be noted that aewage sludge
digests to the extent of 50 to SO per cent and yields
about 420 cc par gram of organic matter (21), the gas
contains 60 to 85 per cent methane* the balance being
principally GOg*
Among the early workers, in 1914, Q'Shaughnessy
(39) studied the chemical nature of fresh and digested
sludge, and dietlnguished two periods in the digestion

11

•TABLE I
Bach and Sleep's Res-alts cm Gas Production

p©r Cent
©igest^d

Material

Raw meat
Cooked m©at
L©
Imdigestlble aeat residuo
Cooked ®gg whit©
D©5StF©90

Carrot»» fraah
Carrot®, dry (100
Ra^ potatoes
Cooked potatoes

0

C>

91
91
80
97
100
83
75
57
3$
49

Ml* Gas p®r
Gram Dry
fioight
S4*5
46 «d
50*0
40*0
17*0
53®.0
.52B.0
247*0
410*0
7S9.0

Hatura of fchfc 0©s©s
COg.Wg^^
002,Ho,%
CO© & CH4
00g»ig,S2
. C0g# CH4
COg, CH4

, co2, %

C0a, Hg
11gh in CH4

,
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process?

a rapid reduction of 30 per ee&t in the organic

matter requiring seven to eight weeks, and a slower chaag®
in the physical (colloidal) character of the solids giving
a "ripe" sludge in an additional months time*

He observed

that even digestion of several year® left ©bout 40 per
cent of organic matter in the product*
Tfoua and leiehl® recognized tvo phases in the digestiom
proeesss

an initial phase, ®eid in character, and a later

alkaline one*

Inhoff's early patent© designated these as

putrid and odorless stagea» though later he adopted the
expressions "acid digestion5* and "'methane digestion" to
describe the two types of reactions* (SI)

fhese last tw

types are still recognized, and the successful operation
of a digestion unit seems to depend upon the sialntenane© of
the correct balance between them*

-x

Sewage @olld@ subjected to anaerobic decomposition

\
\

paas through three stages?

(1) a period of intensive acid

IS'oduetion (acidification)j

(2) a period of acid digestion

(liquefaction); and (3) a period of intensive digestion and
stabilisation (gasification)*

r

Bach period is represented

by the production of intermediate and end product©* changes
in reaction, movement of sludge, odors., and changes in
biological life* (37)
Buss© 11 and leave (21) conducted extensive studies
over a period of three years to deterssine the kinds ©f

j
/

^

IS
$ubst&ne®e that give large.gas yields when added to well
digested sludge*

Their studies on carbohydrates my be

suumarized as follows?

n

0f th® carbohydrates* cellulose,

starch and dextrin, th© pentosans ©nd hexyhydric alcohols,
adonitol, mannitol, and dulcitol, and glyeerol are
important.

Th© trisaecharide, raffinose, and the glucoside,

saliein, produce gas very slowly*
is scarcely attacked.

The fructosan, inulia*

The man® and di*saccharid@s ferment

rapidly? but under conditions of these tests, usually give
hydrogen and carbon dioxide, instead of GH4 and COg,

and

an abundance of fatty acids.w
More recently, Breden and Buauell (14) report that the
decomposition of carbohydrates takes place in two stages?
(1) Period of high CO2 and low G%, together with th©
production of volatile acids and possibly some other non
volatile substances; (2) decomposition of fatty acids with
production of low COg and high CH4 and no Hg*
Bom'ff and Buswell (10) obtained good.results with
cornstalks, when studying th® digestion of cellulose*
Thirty to fifty per cent deeoraposition was noted and an
equivalent weight.of gas produced*

They obtained best

results, when cornstalks v/ere soaked in lime water*

They

suggested the following fomula for the decomposition ©f .
celluloses
%HIOO0 + %0

>

3C0g -+ 30%

This foramla indicates a theoretical yield of Isl of

u
In fm5'ther studios th© sam©

carbon dioxide and sasthane*

authors {11} were able to pro-due© 370 902 liters of gas froia
1535 grams of cornstalks*

That Is 241 cc of gas p©r gram

of dry cornstalks, ^hlch is not as high as that shown for
carrots by Bach and Sierp in Tabl© I,

Th© volume ratio,

however* was found to b© 1§O*80 against th© theoretical
Isl mentioned previously*

They used a 2S liter bottl© fit*

ted' up ©s a digestion tank, ttlth & mechanical stlrrerj
employing §0 gms of dry cornstalks, and 22 liters of over*
flow liquor from a sewage disposal plant? th© inoculum also
furnished the eourc© of lU
Xi&y&on and otherg (34) report that th© apparent diserep*
aney between actual and theoretical gas ratios is due to th©
fact that aoae of the GOg ^a dissolved in th© liquid*
Boruff and Buswell (IS) found that isolated lignin
ferments very slot? and incoiaplet© under anaerobic conditions.
Syiaons and Buswell (50) suggest the following foraral©
for th® aaaerobie decomposition of carbohydrates!g
0

o

/

n^ b

+ n

a

b\

H 0

(n

a b\

(n

a

b\

l * '"* ^/ 2 —>W " ® + y®02-h\% +%-VGM^

A thorough canvassing of the literature indicates that
carbohydrates, as ia also noticeable from what has been
stated already, are asiong th© cowparatively low methan©
producing substances, with a tendency to prodwo© considerabfe
amounts of acid*

Proteinaceous and fatty substance© ar©

better methane producers? sine© sewage Is rather high in the

15
latter organic substances, it is ©a excellent source of

\

fuel gas»
ISarrick ©t al. (53) report on sludge digestion as a
means of disposing of pea and aora cannery wastes<>
this was only done on a laboratory scale*

However,

They found

satisfactory digestion using pea solids up to 20 per cent
with ripe sludge.

However, mixtures containing pea wast©

solids above 20 pea* cent slowed &om the digestion
considerable wltfe a ©hang® in reaction to ttie acid ©id®»
The gas produced i^as predominantly carbon diossid®.

Corsa

canning wastes ©f © solids content not exceeding five p©i>
cent gave satisfactory results, but again giving a predoaina-ne© of carbon dioside*

In these i»vestigatlons« it

xaust be rem«b@red, that th© objective of the authors was
not th® production of gas, but principally m effective
method of wast© disposal,
Th© Mutual Orange Distributors Company of chula
Vista, Csiiforaia uses sludge digestion as a means of yast©
disposal.

They are getting optiramn results with a total

solids of 7 per cent, producing a total of 275^500 eubi©
feet of gas per day* (54)
Effect of Temperatur©
The review so far has covered practices and estpe^i*
ments, that have been carried out at mesophilie toiaperafcures,
that is in a rang© from 60° to 100° F*
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Th® rat© of activities of th© organisms respomsifol©
for digestion is greatly influeneed toy temperature*

Th®

time required for digestion, decreases with higher tempera**
tures*

The total emonmt of gas is not appreeiably diff©.*

rent at th© end of dlgsstioa, but is produced in a shorter
timoj, at a higher temperattare. (43)

This is indicated hy

th© quantity of gas produesd* and toy the increased ©mounts
©f organic solids destroyed.
The proeesa of hastened digestion of manure, garbage,
©M other sirailar organic products through the activities
of thermophilic bacteria was first conceived and developed
toy Br* 0ius©pp© Beccari in Italy about 35 years ago. (30)
Th© fTtmd©a©ntal purpose of fcheraophilie digestion is th©
production of a stable,, fairly dry (10 to 12 per cent
moisture), humus in a reletively brief period from
©rgaaie wastes*

The Beccari process of themophilic

digestion is capable of accomplishing this result in from
30 to 40 days with a jaean temperature of about 1S00F*
Th© Beecarl process of garbage treatment has been in
practical us® about 35 years.

Th© process is conducted in

sisssple cubical cells of masonryj

they are loaded is?ith

garbage to toe digested and sealed tightly.

Th® temperature

soon begins to rise and in from five to seven days a
tmxlmm of 140° to 10OOF» is attained;
ture is maintained for about 10 days.

th© high temperaThereafter th©

temperature drops slowly t© about 100oP at the time the
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cell is opened fop UBloading*

Tfa© normal digestion pariod

is ©bout 35 dajs* (30)
Tli© rapidity of digestion at th©mophilie teMperatures
Hiakos it a

V&TJ

desirable feature*

However, the eonaensus

of opinion among sanitary engineers ia that the difficulty
of maintaining satisfactorily high tempergiture8 in
coHiaereial opersitionss has zaad© the ewploysjent of the
themophllio proc©es on a practical acal© prohibitive*
(36,84)
Lemth.\'Of Dig©stipn
Under ajeaopMlie conditions the normal period of
digestion allowed in temperature controlled tanks is stbomt
30 to ©0 days, sad in non*controll©d tanks9 such as the
Imhoff taaM: eommonly used, afoowt 6 months,

tinder favor*

able conditions, that i§s with a controlled fermentation,
satisfactory digestion can be aeeompllshed in a shorter
period. (37)
Ifflgortenc© of Solida Content
Buswoll and LeBousquet (20) in stiramarieing pilot
plant operations based on laboratory experience have
stated that anaerobic fermentations cannot to® carried omt
with wastes containing less than 1 per cent solids*

Boimff

and Btaswell (12) found that distillery wastes containing
3 to 4 .per cent solids could be fermented anaerobically
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satisfactorily.

Warwick md others (53) hav© foundf, that

a solids concentration ©^©©©dirjg 20 per cent for pea and
GOTO

.canning taastea did not give satisfactory anaerobic gas

farraeatatioB, but gav© acids instead^
Inooulunt
In laboratory work on sewage digestion^, two typos of
inocul© have b@©n used*

In oases tthep© workers n©s»® not

limited as to the size or capacity of the di@®stioa taak,
rip©* digested sludge was used as a source of the organisms.
(9) However,, in many instances, supernatant liquid from an
actively going anaerobic digestion hass been used success*
fully.
(19)

This liquid is rich in aethane«*producing organisms,
ft may b® added here, that the advantage of using

the supernatant liquid lies in the fact, that considerably
less solids are added, thsn with ripe sludge, which is,
although free-flowing, quite a bulky mass*
Beaction
Many authors agree that the proper reaction is of
utmost importance if active ferrantation is desired*

fher©

are a number of suggestions as to the best means of obtain*
ing the groper reaction, which should b© between pH 7O0
and 8.0 (45) Sudolfs, and his cotrorkers at th© lore Jersey
Experiment Station (37) advocate the use of hydrated lime
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as a Busara of obtain ing, and maintaining th-© pvop&r pB*
©spscially when starting a ttsw tank«

Otters (46,31)

suggest that, t^opBr reaction can b© maintained, by carefully. feedln-?. ths actively going' fomentation with fresh
substrate* never esccoeding 2 par cent of th© total solids
already present*

In a rec^it publication Schlenz (46)

disagrees with the us© of lime in any foria or araount*
According to this worker, the- digestion goes through the
acid forming stagey

forming principally acetic acid*

^faich is acted apon by me than©-producing organises«

fh©

action of lime tends to produce a highly ionized condition
causing the reaction to go strongly to th© acetate, which
the organisms cannot utilize*

fh® comparison is shown

by th© following i
SGHgCOOH + C^fOH 2

* Ca"*"1"-}- SCHgOOd" + Hs0

is?Mle v/ithout limes
C%COOB

> CH4 +- COg

Schlens, and other authors (46) recommend a maximu®
limit of 2000 p#p*.Tn* for volatile acids expressed as
CB3COOH*
On th® other handj, ScMens^s statement about th© inability ©f methane-producing organisms to utilize C&lcluai
acetate confllets with some of th® early work of gohngen
(6) who in 1906 was able to demonstrate two' organisms,
capable of producing methane from the Ca salts of lower
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fatty acids*
Sine© thdre Is exeessivd sotua foa?matlon and foaaing
clm'teg activ© fernjentatlon^ ospseially in th© digestion
os sewage, th© um of stirring raochanisss is recoramendedl
to br©ak up th© mxm ©nd lc©©p th© fermentation from going
'*80U3?W, that is, acid*. (18)

This

MSOUM

aid in maintaining th© proper reaction.

simultaneously
Mixing- with

Mechanical stirrs^s is also r©coiai5@nd©d at th® beginning
of th® feraentation to provide thoroxagh seeding of th©
inoculusu

Additional advantage ©laimed, is in the improve-

ment of heat transiaiasion in th© tank. (S©)
Gases Formed
The principal gases foriaed ar© methane and earfoon
dioxide with some hydrogen and nitrogen*

The first two

gases toim about 95 per cent of all gases given off from
sewage. (17)

Th© average heat value of the fermentation

gases, aa reported by a coramitte© of th© American Society
of Civil Engineers (2) is 730 B«T*XU

Boruff and coworker®

(12) report a B»T«U« of th© fermentation gases to average
about 550.

S'his B»T»U« content and th© total voltme could

be greatly increased by carburetion through gasoline?

A

volume of 77® liters of fermentation gas, when bubbled
through Phillips tt66ffl gasoline at room teiapcrature,, was
found to he increased in volume 840 liters, with an
increase in th© B.T.U. value to about 990o

This was
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accomplished by th.@ vaporization at 382 ec of the original
700 ce of gasolin© added* (12)
H-jiooheaical iSechanis.ias of Ilethan© Pgoduction
To consider the biochemical loecfeaB.isms of methan©
feri^atatiOK is beyond the soop© of this paperj, aside from
the fact that the existing theories are controversial»
However, it may be toteregting to mention them Briefly*
SUSTOIX

and Ms co-workers {If) maintain that rmthane and

carlxm dioxide ar© produced from the anaerobic decomposi*"
tion ©f acetic mid*

On the other hand the group of

bacteriologists &t Delft, Holland maintain that methane
actually arises by the reduction of carbon dioxide to
methane^ with acetic acid as an intenaediat© pro&ueto (SJ
It IB probably mo at certain that complex organic coiapouade,
such ae proteins^ fats, and carbohydrates are first
attacked by more coHmon saprophytic anaerobes which
produce chemically sirapler compounds, vjhich in turn undergo
a secondary methane fermentation* (28)
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CHAPTER III

Bapjarlmontal Bquipmeat
k flv© gallon Pyr©x bottl© was fitted with a nusaber
12 four-hole stopper.

Approprist© glass tubing was usdd

to provida for feeding, and also th© withdrawal of samples*
Th© latter tub© extended to about m ineh and a half from
th© bottom of the bottle*

Additional holes in the stopper

served to permit the piping off of th© gases produced,
while the last one cms for & meronry seal to hous© & glass
stirring rod operated by a small laboratory motor*

Th®

feeding asid overflo?/ tubes i^ere provided with screw eiamp®
for adequate controls

a glass y tub© was attached to th©

gas take off, by means of rubber tubing*

On© arm of tb$

Y tube led to a glass tub© provided with a stopcock, to
permit the psriodic withdrawal of aaraples for gas analysis*
Th© other arm of th© j tube lead to a Sssager Wet Test
Meter, previously calibrated against water and air, and
registering th© gas flow in 1/100 of a cubic foot*

Glass

stopcock ^as also inserted between flow meter and Y tube,
to permit closing of th© line, when gas samples were with*
drawn through the other arm of th© Y tube.

All glass

joints were connected by raeuas of laboratory .rubber
tubing, reinforced by small wire to reduce leakage to a
minirnuja*

The stopper of the big Pyrex bottle uas sealed

S3
completely with melted paraffin wax*

Dfae fermentation

bottle was placed into a waterbath, xtith the temperature
regulated at 950F,

1.

This was accomplished by using a

Bauach and Lomfc "Constant Temperature Control Apparatus,"
consisting of a rheostat heating unit through which the
water passes from the main to the water bath*
The gas produced after passing through the Sanger
Wet Test Efeter was allowed to dissipate into the atmosphere*
Experimental Materials
Inoculum*

As it has been pointed out already in the

Review of Literature, too ty.r-es of inocula may be used, to
start an anaerobic gas fermentations

(1) ripe sludge,

that has been digested about 95 per cent, or (2)

the

supernatant liquor .from an"anaerobic fern&ntatlon*

Both

of these inocula are rich in methane producing micro-*
organisms|

the criterion as to which one to use v&s

decided on the basis of. relative total solids content.
Since this fermentation was carried out on a rather small
scale in the laboratory, it wasn't advantageous to us© an
inoculum w&th a high solids content, like the first one
mentioned.
At first, samples of suparnatsnt liquid were obtained
from digester No... 1, at the Sewage Disposal Plant located
a few miles east of Caiap Adair*

A number of trial
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fermesit©tIoB8 were run to determine-the effectiveness of
tiais inoeulxm, and it was found to f©:rai©nt pear waste
very slowly*

Imrestigationa showed that th© digester

tros almost at a standstill, because insufficient amount
of garbage and sewage was coming in.

Solids received.

tsrere far foelo© the capacity of th© digester*- resulting
in th© production of a small and rather ineffectual
bacterial flora*
With the cooperation ©f Professor Fred Merryfield
of the Civil Engineering Department> supernatant was
obtained from th© Irahoff tank^ located at Forrest Grom*
This tank is buried in the ground?

It consists principally

of a settling pool,, from where th© incoming solids drop by
gravity into th© open digester, and go through a slowanaerobie decomposition with a ooneomitant production of
gases in a matter of a few weeks.*

So effort is mad® to

heat the tank, consequently there is a constant temperature
fluctuation, '-with a corresponding increase or decrease of
bacterial activity*

Ho?jev©r, this tank services a town of

5^000 people, eoisequently there is continuous flow of
solids trhieh enables a slow9 but steady production of gases.
Ho effort Is made to recover th© gases jr odueed*
The sample was withdr^vm from a depth of fifteen feet,
and did not contain any large pieces of solids* The pH of
the liquid was found to be 5*1.

A hanging drop preparation
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revealed both motile end iaoa«aotil@ organi^Bss^ sont© singly,
others in cluster©*

A preparatioo on a slid®, stained with

Goutian Violet, showed & nm&)®r of long rod forms, together
with eooei, and on© or two spindle shaped ©por0~form©rs per
oil iramersion field.

A cell cotmt, using the Petroff-*

Hatisser counting eharaber, revealed 2.00 x. 10^ cells per oc»
Da© to tinsatisfactory results obtained by using th©
inocula laentioned ebotre, fresh horse raanure was' obtained
frcsj th© College Horse Barn*

This eventually proved to be

a good souree of m®than©•*producing baoteria, and gave &
aetisfaetory fermentation.
Fear Wasite.

Dehydrated paey waste, originally from

Valley Ivmporating .Co. was obtained through the Bopartaent
of D&iry Hia®fo©ndry«

It had the following proximate

analysis,, as reported by the Agricultural Chemistry Section
•of the Agricultural Essperirasnt Stations
Protein «....».«..•* 3*9 %
Fiber »•««•*«••»••*• 24.8 "
Fat •.»««••*.«.•«.*• 1*9 '*
l^ater ♦#.**o«•*»«»•« 2.4 n
Ash, ♦.•••♦•♦.«#«.♦.i»

2.4 "

Carbohydrates ♦*•*.# 65.0

n

Total carbon determination was mad© on a finely
ground sample (40 mesh) using the method of Fleming (47)•
Pear waste showed an average of 42.6 per cent carbon, on
the dry basis.

This infornation was necessary to enable

us to calculate the theoretical gas yield.

The low protein
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and ipso faeto? low nitrogen content of psar wast©fl mad©
it necessary to furnish an additional source of nitrogen,
to establish th® desired S0§1, C/l ratio. (8)

Sine© th©

raethan©*prod«cing organisms are capable of utilising
inorganic nitrogen, several sotarces were used?
hydroxide, ammonium sulfate and urea*

ilmmonitaia

The latter was

finally decided upon as a source of nitrogen, because it
furnishes more of this element on a per gram basis*
After experimentation, it ^a® decided to grind up th©
pear waste, in the coaminutor, and fore© it through ©
screen of 40 mesh?

the reason for this was to present

the pear wast® in a si^e that can be readily metabolised
by bacteria.
Mm©*

A commercial grade of calcium hydroxide was

used to adjust th© reaction of the fenrjentation laixture
to the proper range.

Oaa Analysis.

jpue to the unavailability of a compact

Orsat apparatus, an improvised Heiapel apparatus waa set
up, carisisting principally of a measuring and holding
burette, a Bempei pipette filled with concentrated
potassium hydroxide for carbon dioxide determination, and
another Hezapel pipette, filled with water, and equipped
with platinum poles for th© ignition of the hydrogen and
methane*

The higher voltage required for the explosion

2J
snas provided by a Ford' eoil ©cmipped with a dry cell*
Tb& procedure as given in Sn©ll and Blffen (48)
was us^d, and 100 cc samples analyzed for'methane, hydrogoB,
carbon dioxide, and nitrogen gas®s«
Tfe© principal objection to this procedure-is that
ther® ar© a number of possibiliti©© for #rrors uhich &r©
©liffliinat©d in a ecaspact gas analysing outfit*

Principal

causes for error are leaks due to the ©mall section® of
rubber tubing used in connecting the capillary tubing*
Simltsneously, air can also seep in, causing added trouble*
Inexpsrience of the operator could be an added source of
inaccuracy*
Solida Be teraiina t ion * (52)

fotal solids were deter-

mined by evaporating 50 ml of well raided samples in a
tared evaporating dish over a steam bath, then drying in
a vacuum oven for on© hour at iQ50CJ and 27 inches vacuum*
Suspended solids were determined by filtering a well mixed
50 ml sample through an ignited and tared Oooch crucible
containing a fine layer ©f asbestos*

After filtration t|a©

Gooch crucible vjas dried in a vacuum oven for on® hour at
1O50 Cp and 27 inches of vacuum*

Soluble solids were

determined by subtracting the weight of the suspended
solids determined from the weight of the total solids,
previously determined*
During the course of investigations.;, it became
necessary to. find, a more rapid means of determining solids,
' i ft-'

'i
A.
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sine© the procedures doscribed above ar© quit® timecon Burning.

It was decided that total solids eontamt was

sijffieieat index of the decomposition of solids.
Sufficiently accurate determinations wor© accomplished
by centrifuging a 10 ml weighed and ©ell mixed sample for
exactly five minutes in the BPalo»My©r8n centrifuge at
1500 rpm.

After eentrifuging, the sample is drained for

five minutes, and then weighed.

Difference in weight is

the amount of solids contained in a 10 ml sample? duplicate
samples are run*

To get an estimate of the soluble solids,

a refraetometer reading is taken of the supernatant from
th© centrifuging.

This figure is added to th© per cent of

solids as calculated.

In ©xperimental determinations, a

difference of 0*4 per cent was found*

Sine® all determi-

nations are mad® using this method, the error would be th©
same •
Bacterial Counts.

A number of counts were performed

using th® Petroff-ifeusser counting chamber*

The procedure

suggested by Knaysi (32) requires special equipment* so a
satisfactory msthod was iwrked out, without using gelatin
or staining.

Beat results were obtained by using a

dilution of Ig® giving about 6 cells per oil-immersion
field*

fo reduce motility of the cells, diluted samples

were placed in the refrigerator for 2 hours*
Volatile Acids*

A method suggested by Dr. Bollen (8)

was used, consisting of the steam distillation of 10 ml

£9
of duplicate samples for a psriod of 20 minutes.

The

distillate titrated against l/lO laOH* using phenolphthalein
indicator*

Hesults were expressed as p.p«si0 volatile acid

as CHgCOOH*
litrogen Determination.*

A modified Ejeldahl and

Cunning Method ©as used (8), employing 10 ml ssmpleso
Total Oarbon PeteminatioKU
was employed*

Method of Fleming (47)

In the case of pear w&stea 50 mg samples

were used; but with the inoculum, only 10 ng saapleso

Considerable time was spent setting up the apparatus
and perfecting it.

After a number of failures,, fermenta-

tion was started, and xaaintalned*
(Ms ComposItlpn
fhe principal concern in the first few successful
fermentations was the coaposition of the g.ases, i-.©*,
whether it is possible to obtain methane gas frora t.ha
anaerobic fermentation of pear wast®.

As it has been

pointed out in the Revlet? of Literature (21)t a number of
workers have expressed doubt as to the possibility of obtaining methane gas from carbohydrates while others
showed rather low yields of methane gas*
The first successful fermentation was maintained for

so

sixty hour's.

Th© substrate v&a raad© up as follows §

380 gms dehydrat ©S j, oosminut®i p©ar waste
7a6 gms H from WH4OH
10 L s«p®rnatant from Forrest Cteovd
10 L distilled HgO
4 gms Ca(0R)g to adjust pH to 7«3
The Ingredients f/©r<8 mixed and poured into the ferment&tioii bottlee

Water was added to overflowing to displace

the air, and one arra of the y tube on the gas take-off
leading to the atmosphere was left open^ while the other
arm leading to the Wet Test Meter was alosefie

fhis was to

insure complete evacuation*
Visible gas production started in about ten hours. Ga®
samples ©ere taken off at two hour intervals and gas composition is shown in figure I«
The total absence of Hg gag in these determinations is
due undoubtedly to faulty technique aggravated by a leaking
gas analysis apparatus*
This fermentatiosa cam© to a standstill on the third
day, after producing 5*8 ft.

of gas, Figure f*

was taken dosm, and the contents emptied*

Equipment

Investigation

of contents revealed an excessive amount of mercury in the
liquid causing the inactivation of the gas producing Microorganisms.

This mercury eajae from a leak in the mercury

seal*
A second fermentation was started with the following
compositions
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P©pm©ntatloa started in about 10 hours and lasted
72 hours.

Oas ®aaipl©s for analysis were withdrawn thro©

times a day.

Results of the gas analysis are shown in

Figure II.
Gas analysis showed an average of about 21.5$ CH4,
with an equal amount of Hg»

The latter,of course, would

not be objectionable, inaamucb as it also is a combustible
gas.

Fermentatim atop ©d after 11.33 ft.® of gas were

produced. Figure XX.
In the fiml run, vfcich vms maintained for thirty
days and carried on after the author's departure, a
different method of approach oras used, i.e., active inoculum
was started and raaintained without the addition of pearwaste.

For this purpoae, additional supernatant liquid

was obtained from the sludge digestion at Forrest Grove,
Or®.

Twenty liters i7er© placed in the fermentation bottle

and the pH adjusted to 7*2 with 4 gms of CafQSDg.

Mo

pear waste was added.
The first quantity of pear wast© (50 gms) was added,
together with 3.4 gms of urea and 2 gms of Ca{0H)g, after
which fermentation started and about 0.1 fto^ of gas ims
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produced In twenty hours*

Oa the third daye fifty addi-"

tlonal grams of pear waste -;;©r© added, together with 5*4
grams of COCHE^Jg and 2 grass of Ca(OH)g.

However, the

rat© of fermentfition was still uneven, and rather slaw.

On

th© sixth day, 50 gras of freah horse Emnur©, obtained from
th© eollog© stable wer© add©.d as a sourc® of methane
producing bacteria, and the rat© of fermentation picked up*
From them on daily analyses were rmd® on withdratm gas
samples*-

Th® results are shown in Figur© !¥»

Fifty

grams each of pear wast© wer© added on the 8thp ISth, and
20th days of this rran, giving a total of 250 graias*
fhi@ run yielded 8.9 ft*S
of this gas

XJ&S

of gas. Figure VI*

obtained from th© pear waste*

assume 100$ digestiosa*'

Se'9 ft®
if we can

Th© Mlanc© of the gas own.© frora

th® horse raamxre, and th© sl«dge added a a the original
starter*These figures indicate that a higher methanfc gas
concentration was obtained with a lower content of pear
waste*- The rapid results obtained with fresh horse marnar©
tend to confirm earlier findings that neither the inocula
obtained at Garap Adair, nor the ones from

Forest Grove

contained sufficiently active gas producing organisms»'
Solids Content
In eaoh of the three separate fermentations an
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attempt was mad® to correlet® the totsl solids content of
the b©@r with the total amounts of gas produced«>

Thus

Figure V shows tha relationship between th© total quantity
■of gas produced and th© decrease in total solids for Hun #1?
Figure III, th© saa© relationship for Bun #2| and Figure VI
showing total volume of gas produced.
Volatilo Acids
Volatile aeid content of th® b©©r at any given time
vm© taken as th© tru© index of th© condition of th© f@ra©ntation (44)#

Careful check was mad© to se© that the

volatile acid content did at no time exceed 2000 peposu
toy incraas© ovor this threshold was taken to indicate^
that acid rather than gas feraentation was taking place*
aemlts of th© volatile acid deterral net ions for th© third
run ar© tabulated in Figure ¥1.

together with volatile

acids, pH was also determined sporadically, hut the former
was found to fee a raore accurate index of desirable fermentation.

Volatile acid production, when plotted together

with total gas production, ©gainst time shows a strong
interrelationship.

Whenever there is an increase in

volatile acids, there is a ecmparahle deereeae in th©
volume of gas production*
BXSCUSSXO!
These few paragraphs bring out th© highlights in this
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preliminary work^ and indicate the possibility of utili*
sing methane gas, obtained from the fermentation of peas?
waste as a fuel in the cannery.

Th© fact that only waste

containing a comparatively low per cent of solids can be
used, would probably be the first argument against it^
since the process would require large holding tanks, to
keep the material, until ready for the digesters*

Inas*

much as the food processing industries on the whole., are
highly seasonal,, it is questionable-whether it would be
considered good business, to spend heavily on expensive
waste disposal equipment*
At this point it may be of interest to oonsidep th©
Design Data and Bstifaates of Cost for the Waste Treatment
Plant of Mutual Orange Distributors of ChuXa Yista, California* (85)

This infonaation has been assembled in TABLE

11.
When ©x&mining these figures it should be kept in
mind, that this plant operates on a year around basls#
discharr ing an effluent of low, and consistent solids
concentration.*
It is questionable whether a packer could show con-*
slderabl© return on his investment within a reasonably
short time, even if he should use the gases obtained to
operate his own boiler plant»
appreciable amounts of

He would not have any

as for about two weeks? after hia

plant has started dischar, ing waste liquors*

In the
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TABLE II
ESTIMATE OP COSTS OF h HASTE THEATMEKT PLAHT

Average Dcillir Wastes«.»»-*,*,»»*#«,**♦»*♦#*
Operating Period * Daily*** **#* .»,**»#»»#
iieekiy * * • * *.. * * * * * *.»♦ *■
Average Weekly Wastes*.*****«■#•*.*♦»**:***.
Avera:.--© Monthly Wastes*.*****♦,«».* .*»..*»
Typical Axialysis of Wastes
Total Solids #♦,»•*♦**.■***.»****♦*•*•*-,•
Specific Gravity ******..**.♦********.*

25^000 gpd
8 hours
5 days
125,000 gal*
500^000 fal*
7 per cent
1*0477

Plant fteslffn
Total Solids P©r Bay
(85,000) (8*38) (1.0477) (0*07>**.*♦*
Total Solids Per Month
(500,000) (8.53) (1*0477) (0,07)»#»«»
Recofflejended p©3? cubic ft* loading
Per day*.***-.*****«•«**««»*•***********
Per Thirty Days** **.***«■« ******* »***^*
Required Dlf.estor Volume****^*********,*
Average Detention, 25j000 gpd**.*********
Beeai»3tid©d lftm'bQS, of Dlfosters*********
31 ze Each ........ ,* * * *.. * *. *. *. * * * * * * * * * *■ *
Volume Each **.*«,*.*•***.•«*♦*,***.»******♦
Actual Detention^ 25,000 gpd.*♦♦****.*.**,#
EstiEiafced Gas Productioxx
% 10 ft*3/ lb* dry solids add©d**.***
@ 8 ft#s/ lb* dry solids added*.,,*,
Batimated Bas Froduction, A¥©* Basis
Per Week « 5 x 153,000*.**.*,,,*,****,,
Ave* available par day m 7^5aQO0 ...*»■*

15,300 # (Dry Basis)
SOa^OOC^' (pry Basis)
0*20 # Dry Solids
6*,00 # Dry Solids
51#000 cubic feet
13*3 days
2
4S* Dia % 20 ♦ SWD
'33,:920 cubic feet
20*4 days
ISSjOOO
122,500

cfd
cfd

765,000
100,300

eft?
cfd

Av©* Gas Required for Plant
On 1,100 BTU Basis *..***.***.♦•,,.***** 41,000 cfd
On 550
BTU Basis *******♦**,.*,****.82,000 cfd
Power Required for Plant
Estimated © 100 Kll/S'hr, period**, *,* 800 K^H/day
Engine Slz© .**♦*.**,*.♦»*,*...*****,**.*.•• 150 HP
Generator Size #.**.*,,,*..,**,*»**..♦.*,.*, 100 W
Oas Required for Engine
Deaand, 12,000 BTu/B^/Hr***.*..,,***** 22 cf/BHP/Hr*
Sas for Bnfine, ISO x 22***.**.**♦**, 3,300 cf/hr
26,400 of/day
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T&BLE II (cont'd)
Estimated Quantity tastes ♦«.*.. .♦ «• * * ♦ * * 52 gpm
Estimated Quantity Cooling Water »•<,.•# 5S gpm
Capacity of H@at Ezehanger «»«.***.*«:##* 2,000,000 Bfil/Hr*
Plant Estlmat.e
Digesters, 2, 45* Dia x 20'' STO
two Floating Covers, .Oae Super*
natant Selector aM Gauge*.*.«..«. $20,;4SO*00
On© 2^000,000 BTU Heat Exchanger♦♦»•
4,877*00
fwo 75 gpm Sludge Pusips#* **.*«*:,.**#♦«
1,300*00
Ono ISO^Recirculetioti fvmp**.#*#*.*♦
$00*00
Gas Control & Flam© Protection Units
800*00
Total P*O*B* Cteia vista
^ym.ocT
Installation Equipment* 46 T ® |80*»
2«700*00
Dire^ter Bquipment Installod 4.•♦*♦»* 130,427.00

Gom&st$-j- $00 cy @

$70/CY* *■,.».«*«*«* * * +

Excavation «* 1600 CY @ $2/G*S:-*. * ♦ * *«»«».
Piping and Valves Oomplet® #*•»»»«.*#•■«*:«
TOtal

35,000 *QQ

3,000*00
S^OOOitOO,

♦ ♦ •; • # * * • '*.' ttiif ■»: ♦ «>•• ^ «»'■* « *.# «; * # » •* * * * * * » » ^>75,.42Y «:00

Add for Oontigencies * IS ^ ♦,.»♦*<»*♦**♦ 11 #000*00
gstimatod Goat .#**..#4»-'«*»***.***#**»**«i** |84,4I2V(»I66

Gas Engine ■•» Generator - 100 KB? Sise
Gas'En"In© * Generator Installed »♦* |li,500#00
Add for Engine * Generator Base*»,*.#,»
500*00
Total for Electric Installation
'i}tU',W'd,W'
Total for Complete. Plant .«***■♦ *#*♦**>.»* #96,427*00
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meantim© anofehes' soiree of fuel mmid Mv& to b@ used to
op©rate th© cemxiry*
Th® gas could b© separated into its components, and
possibly sold chiefly as methane, and th© carbon dioxide
condensed lato dry ice.

However, in that c©s®, these by*

prodmcts would enter a highly eompetitiv© sjarket, and
would undoubtedly be of inferior quality*
As a last resort, th© gas could fee burned, and th©
anaerobic fermentation only used as a means of wast©
disposal, with no effort asd© to reclaia th© by-products.
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CHAPTER IV
SmSMARY AID COWCLUSIONS
fhis di a so station presents the results of imr@sti<»
gations on the ©naerobic fermentation of pear vmst©9, with
th© p\3irpo@© of fflethan® gas production, as a means of a
gainful wast© disposal* Th® study maybe simmariaed as
follows?
1*

Th© literature shows that carbohydrate material

can b© torimnt<a6. cr aerobieally to produe® a mixture of
OH4, COgt Hg, as Sfgo -^aaes.
2*

Th© results of work described in this paper

■showed that it was possibl© to obtain th© gases mentioned
above, from corerainuted pear waste*
3«

Satisfactory gas production was raaintained aa

long as volatile acid concentration was kept below gs000
p*p,jn. as OHgCOOH*
4*
ITOS

With an increase in total gas production* there

a decrease In solids conc©ntration#
5»

It was not possible to control the fermentation

('i«e* keep it from going into acid production) without the
periodic addition of Ga(0H)2»
6#

After numerous failures, a satisfactory inoculum

was obtained by using fresh horse nmnure*
7.

Th© question of comMercial feasibility i?as

discussed, and it is believed that due to the seasonal

44

nature of the food processing industries^ and the
magnitude of the initial investment for appropriate
equipment, the method investigated would not be
suitable.
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